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How much will the world warm as a result of increased
atmospheric C0 2 levels due to mankind's activities?
The answer to this question, which is a major environmental concern of our day, depends upon the answers
to two other questions: 1) How sensitive is earth's
climate system to increases in atmospheric C0 2 ? 2)
How high will the air's C0 2 content eventually rise?
The first of these questions has been the cause of
much debate, both sides of which have been effectively summarized by Lindzen (1990) and Schneider
(1990). In fact, the first question has so overshadowed
the second one that the "greenhouse effect" has
largely eclipsed all other considerations related to the
rapidly rising C0 2 content of earth's atmosphere. It is
now beginning to appear, however, that the second
question may well be the more important of the two.
Consider the fact that C0 2 is the primary raw
material used by plants in producing organic matter via
the process of photosynthesis, and that the more C0 2
there is in the air, the better plants can perform this vital
function, even under conditions of limiting light, water,
and nutrients (Idso 1989). This being the case, as
literally hundreds of laboratory and field experiments
have clearly demonstrated (Kimball 1983a,b), the C0 2
sequestering ability of the world's plant life should rise
right along with the C0 2 content of the atmosphere.
And at some future date it may be possible that it will
have risen high enough to offset man's perturbation of
the global carbon cycle and yearly remove from the
atmosphere all of the C0 2 that we yearly put into it,
which would stabilize the C0 2 content of the air and
prevent it from rising further.
Two questions immediately present themselves as
a result of these observations: 1) How much plant
growth enhancement would be required to stabilize
the C0 2 content of the atmosphere? 2) What is the rate
at which plant growth increases in response to atmospheric C0 2 enrichment?
The first of these questions has been answered by
Marland (1988), who demonstrated that a doubling of
the growth rates of the world's existing closed forests
would be sufficient to accomplish the task. Something
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is also known about the second question. Specifically,
a 300 to 600 ppm doubling of the atmospheric C0 2
concentration increases the growth rates of most nonwoody plants by about 33% (Kimball 1983a,b). But
since forests account for the bulk of global photosynthesis, the second question cannot be fully answered
without knowing how trees respond to atmospheric
C0 2 enrichment.
There are two independent methods by which this
information may be obtained. The first and most direct
approach is to enrich the air around different types of
trees with higher-than-normal concentrations of C0 2
and measure their growth responses. Although this
procedure may appear quite simple, it is easier contemplated than accomplished; for as Jarvis (1989) has
noted: 1) the trees cannot be grown in containers
because they will invariably become root-bound and
their growth rates will decline, 2) the trees should be
exposed to the natural environment, for one can never
duplicate the many complex features of the real world
in a greenhouse or growth chamber, and 3) the experiments should be conducted over long periods of time,
as trees are long-lived organisms.
In compliance with these research requirements,
an experiment was begun in July of 1987 (Idso et al.
1991a). Eight genetically identical, 30 cm tall, sour
orange tree seedlings were planted at Phoenix, Arizona, and pairs of them enclosed in four open-top
chambers having transparent walls of clear plastic
film, which provided two replications of each treatment. Air enters the bottoms of the enclosures through
perforated plastic tubes and exits them through their
open tops, exposing half of the trees to the current
concentration of atmospheric C0 2 and half of the them
to a C0 2 concentration approximately 300 ppm above
the current value. Except for this one difference, the
two sets of chambers have been treated identically
from the start of the experiment, their trees being
manually irrigated at periods deemed appropriate for
maximum growth, and fertilized as per standard procedure for young citrus trees.
Over the past three years, several independent
assessments have been made of the growth of the
trees, which now stand 3 to 5 m in height. Throughout
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that is told by the annual cycle of the
atmosphere's C0 2 concentration.
When the terrestrial vegetation of the
Northern Hemisphere awakens from
winter dormancy each year, it withdraws great quantities of C0 2 from the
atmosphere as it begins a new season
of growth, significantly lowering the
C0 2 content of the air. Likewise, when
it senesces in the fall, great quantities
of C0 2 are liberated, raising the air's
C0 2 content. The net result of these
yearly recurring phenomena is a cyclic variation of the air's C0 2 concentration. The peaks and troughs of this
cycle are becoming more enhanced
each year, something that every group
of scientists that has ever studied the
subject has concluded is due to the
aerial "fertilization effect" of the rising
C0 2 content of earth's atmosphere
(Pearman and Hyson 1981; Cleveland et al. 1983; Keeling et al. 1985;
FIG. 1. At the conclusion of two full years of growth under ambient and C02-enriched Bacastow et al. 1985; Enting 1987).
(ambient + 300 ppm C0 2 ) conditions, when this photo was taken, the C02-enriched trees
That is, as the C0 2 content of the air
on the right were 2.8 times larger, in terms of both above- and below-ground biomass,
rises higher and higher each year, the
than the ambient-treatment trees on the left.
plant life of the planet becomes more
and more robust, so that each spring
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summer
it
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the year before, and each fall and
ample, measurements of daytime rates of leaf photowinter
it
releases
more
of it back to the atmosphere.
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that
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cycle
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four
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2
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noncess to be reduced by about a third in the C0 2 woody plants to atmospheric C0 2 enrichment
enriched enclosures (Idso et al. 1991b).
The net result of these differences in physiological (Kohlmaier et al. 1989). This fact implies that total
response has been dramatic. After two full years of biospheric productivity would increase by about 4 x
growth, an assessment of the volumes of the trees' 33% for a 300-ppm increase in the air's C0 2 content.
trunks and branches revealed that the C0 2 -enriched Hence, the magnitude of the world's "global forest"
trees contained 2.8 times more above-ground se- response to such a C0 2 increase can be evaluated as
questered carbon than did the ambient-treatment trees follows.
Note first, in the words of Sellers and McCarthy
(Idso et al. 1991a; Fig. 1). Six months later a similar
assessment of below-ground growth revealed that the (1990), that "the land biosphere has a more volatile
C0 2 -enriched trees also contained 2.8 times more role in the carbon cycle than do the oceans," and that
root-sequestered carbon than did the trees grown in "in spite of the small fractional area of the globe it
covers, land vegetation accounts for roughly 90% of
ambient air (Idso and Kimball 1991).
But what about other trees? How does the total mix the annual amplitude of the global mean C0 2 concenof all the world's forests respond to atmospheric C0 2 tration." Note next, as outlined by Post et al. (1990),
enrichment? One way to approach this question would that trees account for approximately 75% of the biobe to conduct such experiments again and again with spheric C0 2 exchange over land. Given these facts, it
a variety of different species. A much simpler way of is clear that trees are responsible for about two-thirds
evaluating the combined response of the planet's of global photosynthesis, as 75% of 90% is 67.5%.
many different trees, however, is to decipher the story Consequently, assuming that the small oceanic com-
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ponent of global photosynthesis responds to atmospheric C0 2 enrichment at the relatively low-level
characteristic of nonwoody terrestrial plants, it can be
written that

2(2P/3) =
AC(1.33/300 ppm)(P/3) + AC(2.82/300 ppm)(2P/3)

which yields a AC value of 172 ppm.
To provide some perspective on this number, it is
4 (33%) = 1/3(33%) + 2/3GF
enlightening to note that it is just twice as large as the
rise in atmospheric C0 2 content we have experienced
where the term on the left represents the net produc- since the inception of the Industrial Revolution (Idso
tivity enhancement of the entire biosphere resulting 1989). But as increases in other greenhouse gases
from a 300-ppm increase in the air's C0 2 content (as over this time period have been estimated to have had
derived from the rate at which the amplitude of the equally as large a climatic impact as that provided by
atmosphere's seasonal C0 2 cycle is increasing and the historical C0 2 increase (Ramanathan et al. 1985),
the known response of nonwoody plants to atmo- the maximum increase in atmospheric C0 2 predicted
spheric C0 2 enrichment). The first term on the right for the future is actually identical to the equivalent C0 2
represents the mean response of the planet's increase of the past hundred or so years. Hence, we
nonwoody species to such a C0 2 increase (remem- have already lived through an equivalent atmospheric
bering that nonwoody terrestrial plants and oceanic C0 2 increase that is as large as the maximum addiphytoplankton presently account for about one-third of tional C0 2 rise that could yet occur in conjunction with
global photosynthesis); and the second term on the current C0 2 emission rates.
right represents the mean response of the world's
If the past is prologue to the future, how much more
C0 2 -induced warming is likely to
occur? Very little, it would appear; for the most warming that is
If the past is prologue to the future, how much more
claimed for the globe over the
C02-induced warming is likely to occur? Very little, it
course of the Industrial Revoluwould appear; for the most warming that is claimed
tion is about 0.5°C (Schneider
for the globe over the course of the Industrial
1990); and it can be effectively
Revolution is about 0.5°C; and it can be effectively
argued that only a portion of that
argued that only a portion of that warming may be
warming may be attributed to C0 2
attributed to C0 2 and other trace gas increases.
and other trace gas increases
(Idso 1989). Thus, warming yetto
be faced cannot be much more
global forest (GF) to the same rise in C0 2 (remember- than what has already occurred, which may not even
ing that trees account for about two-thirds of global be sufficient to return the earth to the relative mildness
of the climatic optimum that made possible the colophotosynthesis).
Solving this equation for GF shows that a 300-ppm nizing voyages of the Vikings.
But what if man's production of C0 2 continues to
increase in atmospheric C0 2 concentration produces
a 182% increase in the mean productivity of the rise, as would seem a likely consequence of expandworld's forests, which is the same as the growth ing industrialization in Third World countries. For a
response of the sour orange trees. Hence, it would considerable time the effects discussed above would
appear that the world's forests are very responsive to scale linearly. That is, a doubling of man's yearly
atmospheric C0 2 enrichment, increasing their rates of release of C0 2 to the atmosphere would require a C0 2
carbon sequestering by 2.8 times in response to a increase of 2 x 172 ppm or 344 ppm to stabilize the air's
C0 2 content and prevent further increases, which
300-ppm increase in the C0 2 content of the air.
From this information the maximum rise in atmo- could return the earth to the warmth of the Viking era.
spheric C0 2 concentration that is likely to be experi- Beyond that, however, higher rates of C0 2 emissions
enced in the years ahead can be estimated. The would require relatively greater atmospheric C0 2 instarting point is Marland's calculation that man's re- creases to sequester the additional carbon. But as the
lease of C0 2 to the atmosphere can be balanced by a greenhouse effect of a C0 2 increase in this range is
doubling of the growth rates of the world's existing less than that of an equivalent C0 2 increase in the 300closed forests. Thus, letting P represent current global to 600-ppm range (National Research Council 1983),
photosynthesis, and remembering that forests ac- a near linearity would still be maintained between
count for two-thirds of P, it is clear that a doubling of man's yearly C0 2 emission rate and global warming.
The question of ultimate surface temperature intwo-thirds P can be provided by an increase in atmocrease thus comes down to one of estimating the
spheric C0 2 concentration (AC) such that
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maximum amount of C0 2 that man is likely to release
to the atmosphere in the years ahead. A doubling of
current emissions, for example, would lead to an
atmospheric C0 2 content on the order of 700 ppm,
which would probably be climatically acceptable, but
only if earth's forests are not decimated in the meantime. On the other hand, if the forested area of the
globe could be increased, even greater quantities of
C0 2 could safely be released to the atmosphere.
Hence, deforestation is a double threat to global
climate: not only does it release additional C0 2 to the
atmosphere, it destroys the most effective C0 2 sink on
earth.
In this regard, nature becomes our ally, as increases in atmospheric C0 2 result in growth rate
increases of trees five times greater than growth rate
increases of nonwoody plants. Hence, as the C0 2
content of the air continues to rise in the years ahead,
woody species will begin to expand their ranges, as is
already happening in many parts of the world (Idso
1989). Also, as vegetative productivity increases simultaneously over the entire planet, man will harvest
greater quantities of organic matter from each unit of
land, thereby alleviating somewhat the pressures that
currently lead to the felling of forests.
As the rising C0 2 content of the atmosphere thus
provides a strong impetus for forest expansion, it
likewise provides a solution to any problems its continued upward trend might produce, as it intensifies the
major mechanism responsible for its removal from the
air, operating in true Gaian fashion (Lovelock 1979,
1988). It would thus appear that the planet can care for
itself with respect to C0 2 -climate considerations, as
long as the various processes that produce C0 2 do not
produce an abundance of deleterious pollutant byproducts. Hence, there is every reason to believe that
if we adequately clean up our industrial/technological
act, we need not bring down the curtain on it. Clearly,
however, much more work remains to be done in this
important area, as effects of altered disease, pest,
temperature, and rainfall patterns must all be included
in the final analysis.
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On 19 May 1984, as a commemoration of the 40th anniversary of the D-Day invasion
of Normandy, the American Meteorological Society sponsored a one-day symposium
at Fort Ord, California, to review and examine the meteorological aspects of the invasion,
These proceedings are a compilation of the formal presentations held that day and
include such topics as: weather intelligence for D-Day, forecasts leading to the
postponement of D-Day, sea swell, and surf forecasting for Operation
Overlord, "What if the D-Day Forecast was Wrong?"
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Publications Department, American Meteorological Society, 45 Beacon Street, Boston, MA 02108
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